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EGNYTE UNIFIED API OVERVIEW
FOR DEVELOPERS
Join an elite group of customers and technology developers extending their solution with our
industry-leading intelligent file-sharing services. From small disruptive technologies to bestof-breed brands, developers around the world are choosing Egnyte to power their apps.

Egnyte Architecture and APIs

Egnyte’s Hybrid, Horizontal and Open Architecture
No Vendor Lock-In; IT and User Centric
Add intelligent collaboration capabilities to your solution to give you a competitive advantage
Enable file services on top of your environment - cloud and/or on-premises infrastructure - to
address compliance and security requirements
Leverage APIs as a customer or independent software vendor
Learn more about Egnyte’s Architecture
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Industry-leading brands have already joined the Egnyte ecosystem.

Application Showcase

REST API Table
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INFORMATION

DESCRIPTION

Users

Provision, manage, disable, and delete users

Groups

Create, rename, and delete groups; also manage membership

File System

Upload and download files, create and delete folders, move
content, and read file metadata

Permissions

Read, assign, revoke permissions for a folder

Events

Read-only endpoint to see recent changes to the file system and
notes. Other event types are under construction.

Links

Create, modify and delete public links; list links and show details

Notes

Create read and delete notes associated with a file

Audit

Generate and download audit reports (login history, file system,
permission changes). These can be filtered by parameters
including time, file, user, group, path, event type, etc.

Search

Search files (based on content, name, metadata) and folders
(name)

Content Intelligence

Under construction; upon invitation only

API Docs

Get API Key

Explore APIs
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Additional Resources on Top of Egnyte’s API
Egnyte Embeddable User Interface (UI)

When your workflow revolves around your favorite productivity application, Egnyte allows
you to access, store, and share content transparently from within that application.

UI Integration Framework

When your content is at the center of your workflow, you can access your productivity apps
directly from Egnyte. Write a contract with Microsoft Office; share it for review and editing;
get it approved via Docusign; then archive it and update your project sheet.
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File Picker

When your workflow spans across multiple content services, select an Egnyte file directly
from your current application as part of your communication workflow. Access your Egnyte
folder in a familiar interface to facilitate the sharing of your content.

OTHER RESOURCES

DESCRIPTION

SDK

Easy to use libraries in Python, JavaScript, and Ruby

Deep Linking

This is a link that takes the user to a specific file or folder in
the Egnyte UI. This link can be path-based or ID-based to
follow conent as it’s moved.

Ready to get started? Take a look at our API documentation
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Contact Sales

Corporate HQ

London Office

US: 1.650.980.4101

1350 W. Middlefield Road

450 Bath Road

UK: +44 (0)208.757.8716

Mountain View, CA 94043

Longford, Heathrow

www.egnyte.com

USA

Middlesex, UB7 0EB, UK

Egnyte is the market leader in Adaptive Enterprise File Services that uniquely anticipate IT and end users’ needs to securely,
easily and intelligently share files on premises and in the cloud. Egnyte’s award-winning platform integrates with any cloud,
storage, device and business application to enable customers to optimize their collaboration environments through secure
access, centralized control and unified visibility. Egnyte enables IT to make informed decisions on infrastructure utilization and
workflows and end users to access unique content intelligence to proactively adapt their content sharing, management and
protection strategies. Egnyte was founded in 2007 and is a privately held company headquartered in Mountain View, CA. It is
backed by venture capital firms, including Google Ventures and Kleiner Perkins Caufield & Byers, as well as technology partners,
such as CenturyLink and Seagate Technology. Please visit www.egnyte.com or call 1.877.7EGNYTE for more information.

